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Brooklyn, NY According to the InHouse Group, the newly constructed boutique condominium 533
Throop has sold out.

Located in Stuyvesant Heights, 533 Throop was designed to reflect the changing needs and design
preferences of the market today. The boutique condominium comprises two expansive triplex
homes, providing the square footage and private outdoor space today’s buyers crave.

533 Throop’s two, three-floor homes range from 1,935 to 2,330 s/f and include multiple private
outdoor spaces each. Residence One has been outfitted with a balcony as well as a large,
landscaped garden area, while Residence Two includes a balcony in addition to double private
rooftop terraces. The homes were listed and represented by The InHouse Group sales agents Nicky
Schmidlein and Julian Sapala.

“While it’s always exciting to celebrate the 100% sold milestone, the full sell out of 533 Throop is
particularly significant considering the intensity of the past year,” said Robert Earl, co-founder of The
InHouse Group, the exclusive sales and marketing firm for the condominium. “A project’s success
hinges not only on its ability to resonate with ever-changing buyer preferences and preferred
lifestyles, but also on the strength of the team behind it. Nicky and Julian were extremely committed
to 533 Throop and we are incredibly grateful for their hard work and dedication.”

Each two-bedroom, 3.5-bath multi-floor home at 533 Throop has been designed to offer all of the
modern conveniences and benefits of a condominium, but with the charm and appeal of the
traditional townhomes Brooklyn is known for. Particular care and attention to detail have been given
to open chef’s kitchens, which feature large windows, copper accents and a plethora of counter
space, in addition to premier appliances.
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